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Who’s Who…
Parish Priest:
Curate:

The Revd Fr John Baines

01298 83411

The Revd Fr David Green

0748 688 9322

Please contact Fr John if you want to arrange a Wedding,
a Baptism (also known as a Christening), or a Funeral.
Fr John’s Rest Day is Friday & Fr David’s Rest Day is Saturday

Lic’d Funeral Minister:

Karen Kidd

01298 78849

Safeguarding:

Janet McNicol

01298 812053

Church Wardens:

Nanette Riley (Longnor)

01298 83314

David Twigg (Longnor)

01538 373999

Margaret Clulow (Quarnford)

01538 381896

Karen Kidd (Quarnford)

01298 78849

Ann Belfield (Sheen)

01298 84396

George Grindon (Sheen)

01298 84492

Rachel Moorcroft (Warslow with Elkstone)

01298 84568

Nanette Riley (Longnor)

01298 83314

Treasurers:

Glenn Leathley (Quarnford)

Magazine Reps:

Christopher Belfield (Sheen)

01298 84809

John Gilman (Newtown)

01298 83486

Marjorie Mycock (Reapsmoor)

01298 84585

Emma Gould (Warslow)

01298 687190

Nannette Riley (Longnor)

01298 83314

Post vacant (Quarnford)
Joan Gregory (Reapsmoor)
01298 84429
(if no rep listed for your church/village, please contact the appropriate
Church Warden above with magazine enquiries).

Headteachers:

Methodist Minister:

Anne Collins, St Bartholomew’s Longnor

01298 83323

Janette Mountford-Lees, Hollinsclough

01298 83303

Judith Ackers, Manifold Academy Warslow

01298 84320

The Revd Andrew Parker, (Hollinsclough)

01298 23556
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Where’s God in the unchosen challenges
of life?
I wonder if you know anyone living with dementia – perhaps someone from your family, perhaps
someone from your church or your local community, perhaps you yourself. Over 700,000 people
across the country are living with dementia, many supported by family carers. Many people affected
by dementia are part our local churches – and the pandemic has had a heightend impact on many
of them.
People affected by dementia live through unchosen challenges. Within our Diocese of Lichfield
dementia-friendly churches network, we are focusing this autumn on three pictures that help us to
see the bigger picture, noticing God’s presence as dementia progresses. Perhaps these three
pictures can help us all, in journeying together through the changes and challenges of the pandemic
and of life.
If I look through a kaleidoscope and see a lovely pattern, I may want to show you. But if my hand
jogs as I pass it across to you, it’s gone – the pattern’s changed. Rather than focusing on the old
pattern that’s gone, can we together see the light
shining through in a different pattern?
With dementia, we could spend all our time focusing
only on the old pattern that used to be good but has
gone; or we can acknowledge that the pattern’s
changing and look for the light within the new pattern
that is emerging.
How have patterns changed for you and others
recently? Can you use the picture of the
kaleidoscope to help you to notice the light shining
through, in a new pattern?
In Hebrews 13:1-3 the writer says “Imagine
what’s it’s like to be a prisoner. Imagine what’s it’s
like to be mistreated.” It’s all about entering
wholeheartedly into another person’s world.
CHANGING PATTERNS (Picture - Creative
Commons v1ctory_1s_m1ne)

In dementia, it’s important to go with the feelings
rather than the facts, not to contradict or
challenge, but to cross over the bridge. When we
cross the bridge, we enter another person’s
world, meeting them where they are.
God always meets us where we are – but never
leaves us there! Can you use the picture of the
bridge to meet someone else where they are,
journeying to be alongside them, seeing things
from their point of view?

CROSSING THE BRIDGE (Picture – Creative Commons
Chris)
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Have you ever wondered about why wild geese fly
in a “V” formation? Scientists have discovered that
the geese work together, taking it in turns to take
the lead. Flying in formation, they can fly 70%
further than any one bird could one bird could fly
alone.
We’ve found it’s the same with dementia. When
we can work together, we work as a team and we
are able to help people live well with dementia for
longer.
Through the pandemic, we’re rediscovering the
WORKING TOGETHER (Picture – Creative Commons
need to work as a community – both locally and
James Wilamour)
globally. None of us can go it alone. Can the picture
of the geese flying in formation encourage us to work across our churches and communities,
journeying together in new ways?
To know more about the Diocese of Lichfield dementia-friendly churches network, contact Sarah
Thorpe, Dementia-Friendly Church Enabler, on sarah.thorpe@lichfield.anglican.org or 0798 224
8949
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Helping Hedgehogs
Hedgehogs need our help; numbers have declined in the last few decades, and
churchyards can really help them, providing a place to nest, feed or hibernate.
Nocturnal in their habits, hedgehogs will travel 1 or 2 miles every night with a home range of about 40 acres.
They cover this foraging for food, looking for invertebrates such as slugs, snails, worms, beetles and also
carrion and fallen fruit. Hedgehogs breed between May until as late as September with 2 to 6 hoglets in a litter.
The young stay in the nest for about 4 weeks, then they begin to go on night-time foraging trips with their
mother. Shortly after this the young become independent and are often seen on their own in late summer and
early autumn as a result.
Hedgehogs hibernate from late autumn onwards in a nest made from old dry leaves, grass and other
vegetation. This looks a bit like a leaf football and may be at the base of a hedge, in a compost heap, amongst
tree roots or under piles of logs.
You can help hedgehogs in many ways:


Make it easy for them to move through your churchyard. Trying to shut them in to keep them safe
usually results in shutting them out or causing them to spend time and energy climbing barriers.
Make it easy for them to move around too, put ramps out of drains or other steep sided drops too.
 Long grass, dead wood, the base of stone walls, compost heaps and leaf litter are all excellent
hedgehog larders, full of invertebrates. Don’t be too tidy in these areas and pile up any deadwood in
a shady spot.
 Be aware of hibernating hedgehogs looking like a leaf football! Be careful with sharp tools
particularly brush cutters and never leave a bonfire pile over night before lighting it, in case a
hedgehog crawls into it.
 Avoid chemicals such as slug pellets and wood preservers unless known to be non-toxic to
mammals.
You are unlikely to see a hedgehog in the churchyard but look out for their droppings which are almost black
in colour and can contain shiny beetle parts.
All the best, Harriet Carty
Diocesan Churchyard Environmental Advisor, harriet@cfga.org.uk,
www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk - individuals and groups in the diocese receive 20%
members discount on all CfGA materials. Use the discount code Lich19
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From the Curatage
Perhaps think back to a year ago and it's amazing to thing how much things have changed. During
October we moved towards that 2nd Covid-19 wave, which the Government realised had to be
dealt with.
At the time I had barely been outside the Benefice for several months, other than to see close
relatives. Practically on a whim I arranged to go and see a friend at fairly short notice. It turned
out to be the last day I could have seen them before their local Area was put into Tier 2. I recall us
cancelling some of the outdoor services we had planned as restrictions came in again, before we
eventually went back into lockdown.
Now is a time to be grateful for the freedoms we have; to be grateful that we can see friends and
family. Perhaps if the pandemic has taught us anything it's not to take these freedoms for granted.
As we move from October into November we come to a time of remembering. All Saints, All Souls
and then moving forward towards Remembrance day. If you lost loved ones during the pandemic
it might be that the chance to remember was curtailed. It might be that a funeral might have been
shorter than usual. Do remember them again. Do come along to one of our All Souls services if
you need to.
But also remember those friends and relatives who are alive but you have not seen much of. As
the nights get longer it might be a good time to call someone you haven't spoken to for a long time.
Someone who you miss.
Jesus' mother and his friends were important to him. Do not forget to let those who are important
to you know that they are, perhaps that you miss them. The same is the case for those you see
regularly, or live with.
All being well, we expect to welcome back Fr John in late September (at the time of writing, in the
coming days), who has had to take some time off work. It will be good to have him back.
Fr David
High Days & Holy Days
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Anthony Ashley-Cooper, 7th Earl of Shaftesbury 1
Theresa of Lisieux
Your Guardian Angel
Hewald the Black and Hewald the White
St Francis - and the Life of Simplicity
4
William Tyndale, Bible translator and Reformation martyr
Demetrius of Sirmium
Luis Bertran (1526-81)
9
Francis Borgia
Thomas Traherne, poet and lover of nature
James the Deacon
Edith Cavell, nurse
Edward the Confessor
Donation
Thank you, Dr Luke!
St Luke the Evangelist
Donatus
Felix of Thibiuca
Alfred the Great, King of the West Saxons, scholar, 899
Odran of Iona
Simon and Jude
Alphonsus Rodriguez
All Hallows’ Eve
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Remigius

St Francis of Assisi

Denys of Paris

11th October

James the Deacon

James the Deacon is the saint for any lay person who has stepped in to lead their church when the
clergy are far away [Noting Deacons are ordained but not priests - Fr David].
In fact, an historian has called James the Deacon ‘the one heroic figure’ in the Roman mission to
Northumbria. No wonder – in a time of political chaos, with the king murdered and even the bishop
fleeing for safety, James the Deacon stood firm.
It had begun when Pope Gregory the Great sent Paulinus, Bishop of York, to take Roman
Christianity to Northumbria. James the Deacon, almost certainly an Italian, was among those who
went with Paulinus.
The mission began well, and Edwin the king of Northumbria was converted. Roman Christianity in
Northumbria took root and began to grow. But then in 633 Edwin fell in battle with Penda, the
ruthless pagan king of Mercia. A pagan backlash began. The queen and her son fled for Kent, with
the bishop Paulinus going south with them.
All that was left of Roman Christianity in Northumbria was James, now a solitary deacon.
But James was made of stern stuff, and despite the danger from Penda, James stayed on at a
village near Catterick, often risking his life as he cared for the Christians, and continued to preach
the gospel.
His success was discovered when the Northumbrian mission returned five to ten years later, and
found an active Christian community still in Northumbria. James had been a faithful servant.
After Penda died, and Christian rule was re-established in Northumbria, James turned to teaching
music, especially Gregorian Chant, to the fledgling churches in the region. Bede praised him for
his honour and integrity. James was present at the Synod of Whitby in 664, which met to discuss
the differences between the Celtic Northumbrian Church of the North, and the Roman Church of
the South.
When James died sometime after 671, he was deeply mourned by the ordinary Christians of
Northumbria, both Celtic and Roman. He had never deserted them.
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Crossword Clues
Across
1 ‘Those who were standing near Paul said, “You — to insult God’s high priest?”’ (Acts 23:4) (4)
3 They were assigned to guard the tree of life (Genesis 3:24) (8)
9 ‘Elkanah son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the — of — , the son of Zuph, an Ephraimite’ (1 Samuel 1:1)
(3,4)
10 Surrender (Joshua 24:23) (5)
11 Where American livestock can be reared (5)
12 Listen (anag.) (6)
14 Alternative name for Kiriath Jearim (2 Samuel 6:2) (6,2,5)
17 He founded Westminster Abbey, — the Confessor (6)
19 Hebrew word for the place of the dead (5)
22 Allies of Persia in the fifth century BC (Esther 1:3) (5)
23 Where John Wesley was forced to preach a lot (4,3)
24 Rebellion against God; abandonment of religious belief (8)
25 Note (anag.) (4)
Down
1 Give an account of (Mark 4:30) (8)
2 ‘I — — the path of your commands, for you have set my heart free’ (Psalm 119:32) (3,2)
4 ‘He took the ephod, the other — — and the carved image’ (Judges 18:20) (9,4)
5 ‘You are a chosen people, a — priesthood’ (1 Peter 2:9) (5)
6 The meek, the merciful and the mourners are all this (Matthew 5:4–5, 7) (7)
7 Musical Instrument Digital Interface (1,1,1,1)
8 He was the son of Nun (Deuteronomy 34:9) (6)
13 ‘Let the little — come to me’ (Matthew 19:14) (8)
15 ‘About three thousand were — — their number that day’ (Acts 2:41) (5,2)
16 In John’s vision, the wall of the new Jerusalem was made of this (Revelation 21:18) (6)
18 ‘Our citizenship is in heaven. And we eagerly — a Saviour from there, the Lord Jesus Christ’ (Philippians
3:20) (5)
20 ‘Glorify the Lord with me: let us — his name together’ (Psalm 34:3) (5)
21 Young Men’s Christian Association (1,1,1,1)
Sudoku Grid
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General Benefice News
Local Police Number
Our new NON emergency no. is 101. (The old
0300 123 44 55 is still working BUT we are
encouraging people to use 101). The system
recognises where you are calling from
whether mobile or landline and will give you
options for the nearest Police Service.
101

For all non-emergency calls

Payment for all adverts should please be sent to
Longnor Vicarage, Gauledge Lane, Longnor,
Buxton,
SK17 0PA
Cheques made payable to Longnor PCC.
Payment by BACS
Bank: RBS
Acc No.: 12096717 ,
Sort Code: 16-15-15,
As reference could you put your ad name in
please.

Used Postage Stamps
Deadline for the Magazine
Please consider saving these
as they are valuable to the charities who rely
on this income. Remember to leave a
margin of envelope of about half an inch
around each stamp. Stamps may be left in
any of the Parish churches.

Teddies for Tragedies
Please keep up the
good work.
Janet McNicol
Tel: 01298 812053

All material should be delivered to the
editor by 22nd of the month for the next
month’s edition. Please send to:
email denise@countrycushions.com
or post to
Denise Eassom
Meadowside, Newtown, Longnor, Buxton,
Derbyshire SK17 0NE
Telephone 01298 83611
We are able to send the magazine by email.
If anyone would like to change or to
subscribe, please let me know.

Peak District National Park
Authority – Local Access Forum
Thank you to Father David for extra
items plus puzzles. The answers to
the crossword and the Sudoku
solution are on page 16.

If you have any issues relating to footpaths
or bridleways, please contact ALISON
TURNER (Reapsmoor) on 01298 687424 or
email ally.turner14@btinternet.com

There is also an important update
from Hartington Surgery starting
on page 17

Paid box adverts at £2/month
(£20/year) to be in all editions of
the Benefice Newsletter
For new long term adverts please
pay up until the end of the year
and then pay a year’s
subscription the following
January
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Longnor

Thank you for the following donations:
From Marion Ashmore in memory of the Wardle
family.
To the Flower festival from George and Pauline
Grindon
To the Church yard mowing from John and Mavis
Gilman
and to Church funds from Alice Heywood and
family.
To William Gould.
Your support is very much appreciated.

Thank you to Richard and Carol Gould for their
extremely generous donation towards the repair
of the clock.
A Service of Thanksgiving led by Father John
Baines for the late Thomas "Edwin" Armett took
place at St Bartholomew's on Thursday 22nd
July. This followed a Private cremation at
Macclesfield crematorium.
Edwin passed away suddenly at home on 30th
June aged 82 years.
A dedicated worker who perfected anything he
did, there was nothing that Edwin couldn't mend.
Spending most of his life working for the
Hodgkinson family at Harley farm, he was a
skilled mechanic as well as making gate posts
which are still in place today. During his spare
time he would repair cars for family and friends.
A devoted family man,Edwin took great pride in
his family.
Taking his granddaughters for driving lessons as
soon as soon as they were old enough to drive.
He was especially proud when first Elizabeth,
then Abby, followed by Charlotte all went to
University. Sadly he passed away before his
Grandson Matthew reached these goals, but did
have the pleasure of seeing some of his photos
published in the Buxton Advertiser.
The number of people who paid their respects to
Edwin was a true reflection of his popularity.
He was the type of person who would help
anyone, no matter what it was, if it could be
repaired Edwin would do it,he was a true friend to
many people.
Our thoughts are with with his devoted wife Iris,
his sons Andrew and Ian, their wives and
grandchildren at this sad time.
Thanks to Alan, Wendy and family for their
donation to St Bartholomew's in memory of
Edwin.
John and Mavis Gilman have very kindly given a
new stapler for use when producing the
magazine for which we are very grateful.
Harvest Festival
The Harvest Festival will be back to normal this
year.
The service will take place on Sunday 26th
September at 6-30pm
The Harvest sale will be on Monday 27th
September at 8-00pm.
Hope to see you there!
The above news was unfortunately missed
out of the September issue – My fault, my
apologies….Denise

The funeral service for the late Florence "Mary"
Boam who passed away on Tuesday 16th August
aged 81years took place on Tuesday 31st August
led by Father David Green.
Mary spent all her life between Summerseat and
Waterhouse farm. She attended Longnor school
and then Westwood Hall in Leek. It was here that
she met Phyllis who was to become her lifelong
friend.
A very experienced farmer, she married her
husband Geoff and together they had their three
children Julia, Michael and Andrew. Sadly Geoff
passed away in1985, but Mary carried on with the
farm work as well as raising the children
Mary was a devoted member of Longnor Church.
For many years she was secretary to the PCC.
If there was any fund raising taking place Mary
was there, making jams,pickles and cakes. She
was invaluable at the Autumn Fair with her
fantastic array of homemade produce. Each year
it was her ambition to make a bit more money on
the cake stall and we generally always
succeeded.
Mary took great pride in her Grandchildren Adam,
Beth, Violet, Dougie and Lily by whom she will be
very fondly remembered.
She was lovingly cared for at home by her
devoted family and our thoughts are with her
brother Gilbert,Julia,Michael,Andrew and all the
rest of the family.
Following the service Mary was laid to rest with
her husband in the Church yard at Monyash.
St Bartholomew's Church are very grateful for the
very generous donation of £670 in memory of
Mary from family and friends.
The Wakes Service followed by a hymn at the
well was led by Father David. We are very
grateful to Tony Berrisford for the brilliantly
painted "Well",which was erected for the Service.
Unfortunately, due to covid Hollinsclough Silver
Band were unable to attend. Thanks to Ged for
stepping into the breach.
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Early notice. We are hoping to hold our annual
Autumn Fair on Saturday 13th November.
More details next month.

raffle and tombola prizes. Flower festival raffle
winners are as follows – Whisky- Hilary Higton,
Bacardi- Jean Kirkham, Port- Olive Holmes,
Heroes- Nanette Riley, Wine- Louise Storer,
Chocolate Box- Ian Smith, Body Spray- Liz Cope,
Bassett’s Allsorts- Roger Deville, Tea Bags David
Twigg.
Thank you to everybody who sponsored a
window, and we would like to acknowledge
receipt of flower festival donations from Dyllis
Johnson and family and 1 anon
We raised £2,399 once again thank you for your
support it makes it all worthwhile.

Quarnford
St. Paul’s apologises to all those that came to
find that the harvest was not taking place on the
12th September. This was due to a
misunderstanding with the dates at a difficult
time.
Parking at St. Paul’s has never been a problem
until this summer. Please be aware that all
visitors to St. Paul’s can park on the road and
visitors have every right to park on the roadside.
Also the same apples to visitors to the
churchyard. Park on the road as you always
have done. Visitors have a right of way into the
churchyard as it has always been. This applies
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The only change
is that the small gate, which was used by people
no longer applies. The large gate is the correct
one to use. Some people have been told that the
path by the school, through the large gate is not
the way into the churchyard. The large gate is
the correct way into the churchyard. We hope
that this clears the misunderstanding up for
everyone.

DONATION – We have received a donation to
church funds from Audrey Morson.
WILD CHURCH – Our wild church once again
was very good but not quite as many children. It
is open to all, so come and enjoy. The next one
will be on the 2nd Oct at 3pm so wrap up warm.
WAKES SERVICE– Sunday 17th October at
11am followed by Sunday Lunch in the village hall
at Noon to book ring Ann on 01298 84396 before
Sunday 10th October.
WAKES COFFEE MORNING – Saturday 23rd
October held in Sheen Village Hall 10am to Noon.
Games, Cakes, Raffle and Coffee. Come and see
old friend for a catch up. We would welcome
tombola prizes which could be left with Jean
Belfield or any Church PCC member and Raffle
prizes which can also be given to a PCC member
or left in the back of church marked for Wakes.
We appreciate all your donation and support. Due
to covid restrictions we are unable to take white
elephant items.

Congratulations and Happy 90th Birthday to Lois
Wood.
The Scarecrow and Harvest is taking place on
21st to 26th September. A report will be in the
October news.
Flash Village Hall is available for hire
Suitable for Parties, concerts, Club meetings etc
Hire rate is £8.50 / hour (minimum 2 hours)
To book the hall contact:
Sue on 07773881761
or email: flashvillagehall@outlook.com

CRAFT AND CHAT IS BACK – Tuesday 5th
October at 1.30pm to 3.30 in Sheen Village Hall
everyone is very welcome to come along you can
bring your own craft if you want or just come for
the chat.
OCTOBER’s 100 CLUB RESULTS–
1st 127 Ian Banks £20
2nd 70 Rose Gregory £15
3rd 102 Julie Willis £10
4th 3 Janet Belfield £6

Sheen
FLOWER FESTIVAL – Our flower festival was
excellent as always, many thanks to our flower
arrangers especially this year. Thank you to all
that baked and made sandwiches for in church
and for our afternoon tea (which was very
delicious). We would also like to thank the Rev
Nicola for a lovely service and Ged playing the
organ, also for those who sat in church and gave

Thank you for all your ongoing support with the
100 Club. New members are always welcome
contact a PCC member the cost is £12 for the
year 50% is given out in prize money and 50% to
church funds.
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Hollinsclough

BRASS CLEANING – Pam and Linda
SHEEN VILLAGE HALL – is now open for
bookings at very competitive rates for more
information please contact Pam Belfield 01298
84809 we are operating to covid guidelines.

Hollinsclough Academy
The children have settled brilliantly back into
school life (along with some new faces, which is
wonderful), and they continue to astonish us with
their thirst for learning.

PLEASE STAY SAFE AND GOD BLESS

Newtown

Academy Photographers visited to take
photographs of individuals and siblings during our
first week back, and the children looked very
smart.

Firstly, may I say all our thoughts are with Julia,
Michael and Andrew and their families, on the
death of their mother Mary. As a family, when
Julia, Michael and Andrew were children they
attended Newtown church.
And now on a lighter note, how great it is to see
Newtown Church repaired and decorated, and
looking so lovely for the Harvest Festival. So
thanks to all those involved, especially Mark, Alex
and helpers; it is a credit to you all. A huge thank
you also to all those who donated and decorated
the Church for the Harvest Festival, and
contributed on the night of the sale. Thanks also
to Father David for a lovely service and for being
present on the night of the sale. As always John
did a fantastic job with the auction. A lovely
evening was had by all. The surprise of the
evening was that it was John Gilman’s birthday –
so Happy Birthday was sung.
It would have been nice to see Father John at the
Harvest Service, but we hope he makes a speedy
recovery and he is back with us soon.
Harvest Collection £131.53.
Harvest Donations £335.00. Thanks go to
John and Wendy; Bev and Hanno; Caroline
Farmer; Les and Nannette; Joan and Marjorie;
Rex and Neil; John, Mavis and Christopher;
Cheryl, Vic and family; Brian Hudson; Min and
Steve; David and Norma Twigg; Charlie Cope;
Cyril Moya Hudson and family.
Amount from the sale £260.71
A record Harvest total £727.23

We have completed our baseline assessments
so that teachers can better tailor the children's
learning, and the classes are now enjoying us
getting down to the real business of teaching and
learning. The topics in each class are 'This is
me!', 'Transport' and 'The Vikings', which the
children are finding interesting and stimulating.
Port Vale Football Club are supporting us this
year for after school sports, active learning and
part of the year for PE also. We also continue to
offer Forest School for part of the year, which the
children continue to love.
Our after-school clubs this term, as well as sports
with Port Vale, are Latin and Makaton, which we
hope will be well attended and enjoyable for all.
Harvest is approaching but we're making the
most of the late summer sunshine - collecting
signs of the season, and discussing what it
means for us as humans and Christians, and
what it means for life around us. The children are
impatiently waiting for conker season to arrive
with the children watching the conker tree outside
school with enthusiastic anticipation. Of course
we will be having our Harvest Service - this year
it will be on Monday 11th October with the vicar,
and Lord and Lady Hollinsclough are planning to
join us too.

Peek from the past in 1902.
The Vicar wrote in the Parish Magazine of the
Harvest Festival. The collection was £2.00.
Contributions of 6d 2/6 and 10d. The sale raised
£1.16.2d making in all £4.00.

We always welcome prospective new families to
our school to look around - please call the school
office on 01298 83303 if you would like to arrange
a visit or if you would like more information about
our school.

The 13th of October we have a member of our
parish who celebrates her 60th birthday. So all
best wishes to ??
October donation in loving memory of Andrew
from Mum, Dad, Daniel and Jedd.
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Warslow

ILLNESS
We are sorry to hear that yet more of our
community have suffered with Covid 19 over the
last few months. We hope that they will re
habilitate quickly – we all need to play our part
protect each other and look out for each other.

Warslow & Elkstones Parish Council
Position of Clerk: We are looking to appoint a
Parish Clerk and would invite anyone who may
be interested in the role to discuss with any of
the councillors below. Full details available on
request.

If anyone wants to talk to somebody in confidence
or just for a chat, because they are lonely or
anxious, please contact a member of the church
team. We all need each other, never more than
now in these uncertain and challenging times.

Mr Ian Astle 01298 84800
Mrs Amy Wardman 01538 304512
Mr Stuart Gould 01298 687190
Miss Laura Gordon 01298 84984
Mr Phil Moakes 01298 687238
Mr Nik Searson 07790 354330

Church Yard Mowing
As summer is slowly drawing to a close, we thank
Steve Bentley and his time for their hard work in
keeping the Church Yard in such an excellent
condition. If you are interested in volunteering to
help next year – please contact Steve. Thank
you!

Services
The wearing of masks is optional and Holy
Communion will be as normal, communicants
can now take wine. Hand sanitiser is still to be
used.
FLOWER FESTIVAL
We are just waiting to stage our Flower Festival
and Harvest weekend. We do hope the sun
shines and our community supports us! Thank
you to everyone who has helped or attended the
events. Remember us e it or lose it!
REGULAR GIVING
As we have lost over a year’s income from
fundraising and services, the sustainability of our
Church is, therefore threatened for the future. On
this note, we would value and appreciate, anyone
who can make a regular donation to our Church
by way of regular giving, all donations however,
small will make a difference to our Church and
help to keep the Church in our village, open for
important moments in our lives. If you are a Tax
Payer you can Gift Aid your donation, which
means that the church will receive extra money at
no extra cost to you. If this is something that you
are interested in – please contact the Treasurer –
Emma
Gould
on
01298
687190
or
gouldemma80@gmail.com, all donations are
treated in the strictest of confidence and will make
such a difference. Thank you in anticipation.

Warslow Village Hall
Now taking bookings for 2022!
Licensed bar.
Birthdays-Christenings-Meetings-Funerals
Call: 01298 84984
Email: Warslowvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk
Visit our website:
www.warslowvillagehall@weebly.com
Like us on Facebook!
Bingo
Bingo is restarting at Warslow Village Hall on
Wednesday 20th October, 7.30pm. All proceeds
towards the upkeep of the hall. Any enquiries
contact Pam on 01298 687452.
Annual Christmas Fayre
Saturday 27th November 2021
12-4pm
FREE ENTRY
Refreshments available
Santa’s grotto, Warslow Silver Band, tombola,
special appearances from Elsa, Buzz and
Woody! Plus much more…
Stalls £7.00 each, to book please contact Laura
on 01298 84984 (first come, first served basis)
Order of the day TBC
Slightly smaller scale than previous years due to
COVID but we will be back to normal in 2022.

THANK YOU
Thank you to Sean and Louise, who have kindly
taken on the tidying of the Church Path and
plants. What a difference it makes to the
appearance and an extra pair of able hands is
always appreciated… Many hands make light
work…..
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Warslow Christmas Lights Competition
Let’s spread a little Christmas cheer this year by
lighting up your homes and make Warslow a
place to visit.

directly back into the charity. Please do not leave
any clothing or bags by the side of the bin. If you
notice that the bin is full, please contact 01509
670989.

Decorations/lights to be up by 18th December-1st
January.
Judging to take place during this period.
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes up for grabs.

It’s that time of year again where we’re looking for
donations of raffle or tombola prizes for our
forthcoming events. Any prizes would be much
appreciated, please drop them into Holly Bank or
contact Laura. Thank you.

If your home would like to take part, contact
Laura on 01298 84984 to add you to the map.
Good Luck!

Happy 18th Birthday Charlotte!
Happy Anniversary Tony and Sheila!

Warslow Silver Band Christmas Concert
Saturday 18th December 2021
7pm start, doors will open at 6.30pm
Raffle and bar available
Tickets £7 each including supper
Tickets will be on sale from 25.10.21
Capacity of 80 people.
Strictly first come, first served basis.

Children's fancy dress Halloween
party
31st October 3pm-5pm at Butterton Village Hall
Prize for best fancy dress
£3 per child including hot dog and cake

LOST PROPERTY
We’ve found some lost property in the Village Hall
toilets at the beginning of September. If you think
you might have left something behind, please
contact us on 01298 84984 and give us a
description of your item.

Proceeds to Manifold Pre-School
Book tickets by messaging the pre-school
Facebook page or call 07460 255221

Elksones

Yoga Classes
Yoga classes have restarted at Warslow Village
Hall on Monday mornings, 9.30am-11am (term
time). £6 per class. Bring your own mat or hire a
sanitised mat for £1. Beginners most welcome.
Drop-in class (22 spaces max)
See www.yogamania.co.uk for more details or
call Louise on 0773 6351257 if you wish to
discuss.

Elkstones News
At long last the Village is coming back to life after
a long, long lockdown. Our first major event was
the Harvest Festival and Sale – lovely to see so
many friends and neighbours back with us and
we hope that people will continue to join us.

History Live
History live is a friendly group which meets at
Warslow Village Hall at 7.30pm (doors open at
7pm) on the 1st Wednesday of every month
between September and May to listen to
knowledgeable and entertaining speakers and
enjoy sharing an interest in local history. Entrance
is £3 per meeting including a hot drink and
homemade cake.
October 6th 2021-Calke Abbey and the Harpur
Crewes.

Myrtle’s Pea & Pie Supper, Liz M’s Raffle, the
Sale and all the donations raised a total over
£870 for our Church funds.
Thank you to
everybody who attended the Service and the
Sale, and thank you very much to everybody who
helped, contributed, and donated especially
Myrtle who organized the cleaning and
decoration of the Church, Liz M for the Raffle, and
David who ran his 40th Auction !

Air Ambulance Clothing Bin
We now have an Air Ambulance clothing bin
situated on the Village Hall carpark. 100% of the
proceeds raised from the sale of these items goes

Next event is our AGM of the Elkstonian Society
when we need to think about our future direction.
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Sadly, two of our most active couples are leaving
the Village so one or two people who thought that
they had retired have been dragged back to keep
things going whilst we recruit some more
Members…. ( the definition of a “Volunteer” is a
person who didn’t understand the question ! ).

The act of giving Michaelmas Daisies symbolises
saying “farewell” – perhaps in the same way as
Michaelmas Day is seen as saying farewell to the
summer, and welcoming autumn.
The name “Michaelmas” comes from a
shortening of Michael’s Mass, just as Christ-mass
and Candle-mass.

We are looking to resume our monthly Coffee
Mornings (we held some by video last Winter but
it’s not the same) to welcome our new Villagers
and we are open to suggestions for new activities
to get the Village going again.

“The Michaelmas Daisies, among dead weeds,
Blooms for St. Michael’s valourous deed:
And
seems the last of flowers that stood, Till the feast
of St. Simon and St. Jude ……..
An early kalender of English flowers.
Anon.
J.Mc

Diary Date – Elkstones Christmas Carol Service.
7pm on Monday, 20th December, in St. John’s
Church

The Farming Life Centre
supports rural life in the
Peak District, working with
farmers and their families to
help create more robust
businesses
and

Flower of the month
OCTOBER
“Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness
…….” Psalm 65
MICHAELMAS DAISY - Aster species
The plant known to most of us, with daisy-like
flowers, was first introduced into this country from
North America at the start of the eighteenth
century and became very popular in the midVictorian period, often grown with naturalised
Golden Rod to form a spectacular show of colour.
It has widely naturalised in waste places (there is
a large patch growing beside the quarry at
Brierlow Bar).
It particularly likes railway
embankments and the pastel shades from palest
blue to mauve continue throughout October and
well into November.
Our native Michaelmas Daisy is the Sea Aster,
but this is usually only found on saltmarshes – not
here in the Moorlands.
Michaelmas is the feast day of St. Michael (the
archangel) and All Angels on 29th September. He
is the patron saint of soldiers, the sick and the city
of Brussels. Michael is known as the greatest of
the archangels in Christianity. The biblical angel
who is identified as the protector of the Israelites
and the conqueror of the satanic dragon. He is
one of only three angels who are also venerated
as saints. Numerous churches are dedicated to
him and he is also celebrated in countless
placenames, such as St. Michael’s Mount in
Cornwall, linked with stories of visions of St.
Michael witnessed locally.
Michael appears several times in the Hebrew
scriptures and is also honoured in Islam for his
role in carrying out God’s plan.

communities.
Our services are aimed at improving
wellbeing and resilience and all our support is
free of charge, impartial and confidential.












What services do we offer?
Social and health groups and projects:
Rural Social Group
Rural Befriending Service
Macmillan Rural Health Outreach Service
Walking for Health
Practical business support:
Basic bookkeeping advice
Grant application trouble shooting
Guidance on livestock record keeping
Advice on preparing for audits (e.g. Farm
Assurance)
Targeted workshops and forums
Signposting to support agencies

To find out more about any of our services call
us
on
01629
810903
or
email:
info@thefarminglifecentre.org.uk.
Visit our
website at thefarminglifecentre.org.uk to keep up
to date with the latest news from The Farming Life
Centre.
You can follow The Farming Life Centre on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
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Crossword Solutions
ACROSS
1 dare; 3 cherubim; 9 son Tohu; 10 yield; 11
ranch; 12 enlist; 14 Baalah of Judah; 17 Edward;
19 Sheol; 22 media; 23 open air; 24 apostasy;
25 Eton
DOWN
1 describe; 2 run in; 4 household gods; 5 royal;
6 blessed; 7 MIDI; 8 Joshua; 13 children; 15
added to; 16 Jasper; 18 await; 20 exalt; 21
YMCA
Sudoku Solution:

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
HARTINGTON SURGERY

system and open front door. With effect from
Monday 4th October, the front door will be open
for pre-booked Surgery patients and enquiries. If
you require an appointment, from this date, you
will be asked if it can be managed over the phone
within a telephone consultation. If this is the case
you can still have a telephone consultation and
will not have to travel to the Surgery. If you do
not think that your appointment can easily be
managed over the telephone, then the
Receptionist will be able to arrange a 'face to
face' appointment at the Surgery. You will be
asked some details regarding your visit in order
that you can be booked with the most appropriate
person and within the most suitable timescale.
You will be asked to confirm that you do not have
a new persistent cough, a loss of taste or smell or
a fever/high temperature. If you do have any of
these symptoms, or any other respiratory
symptoms, which could potentially be Covid-19,
you will, initially, be offered a telephone
appointment and appropriate follow up will be rearranged. If you do develop any of these
symptoms before your 'face to face' appointment
you must inform the Surgery and arrange a PCR
Covid test online or by calling 119.
When visiting the Surgery, please wear a face
covering. Please do not arrive early for your
appointment. If you do, please wait in your car,
or outside, until your appointment time. Please
do not bring anyone with you, unless you require
a Carer, or Chaperone. Please sanitise your
hands immediately upon arrival.
There will be limited seating inside the waiting
room. If the waiting room is full, please wait
outside until a seat becomes vacant. There will
be a sanitising station with hand sanitiser and
wipes to wipe down your chair if you wish.
Please remember that you can also use the,
secure, electronic communication service 24/7,
E-Consult, which can be accessed directly from
the website www.hartingtonsurgery.co.uk.
Prescription
collections,
and
Dispensary
enquiries, will continue to operate from their new
external window collection point and the internal
Dispensary hatch will be closed.
If you are booked in for a flu, or Covid vaccination,
please continue to wait outside until you are
called for your appointment to avoid,
unnecessary, congestion in the waiting room.
The Surgery would like to thank patients for their
continued understanding and support during
these difficult times and gives assurance that
patient care is at the forefront of all planning and
services.

FROM

The last 18 months have been the most testing
time in history for our NHS. In order to manage
risk and ensure patient, and staff, safety it was
necessary to explore different ways of working.
The Surgery has been operating a system where
patients were initially offered a telephone, or
video, consultation. If it was necessary for them
to be examined by a Clinician, they were then
booked in for a 'face to face' appointment at the
Surgery. Nursing appointments have continued
'face to face' at all times. The Surgery was able
to greet pre-booked patients at the door and
complete a brief covid screen before they
entered. The Dispensary has, successfully,
devised a new, safe, more streamline and
efficient, prescription collection system from the
external sliding window and covered hatch. All
these important, precautionary, measures have
ensured that the Surgery has remained fully
operational throughout the pandemic.
The time has come to look to the future and
consider a more flexible appointment booking
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PAUL LINES
HEATING ENGINEER
All aspects of oil-fired heating and
plumbing
Range Cooker Specialist
Aga- Rayburn-Stanley
‘phone 07773 035695
Email:plines278@gmail.com
15 Grange Road, Cheddleton, Leek,
ST13 7HU

All Occasions Events & Catering
Are you planning a special event?
We can cater for
• Outside bars
• Hog Roast, Lamb Roast or Beef
Spit Roast
• BBQ's
• Buffets
• Birthday, Wedding, Christening,
Anniversary & Christmas Cakes
Call 07837 350887

K & K Gas
John and Debbie - Suppliers of Bottle Gas
Westside Cottage
Ecton Road
Hulme End, Buxton, SK17 0EY

NICK LUCKING
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER
&
DECORATOR
LOCAL MAN
FROM SHEEN
Telephone 01298 84638
Mobile 07969 828376

Phone 01298 84735
Mobile 07949409921
07729694641

Country
Cushions by
Denise

Richard Fletcher
Joinery and Property Repair

Soft furnishings made to order
Cushions, bolsters,
box cushions, window seat cushions,
bed valances, piping, covered buttons, zips.

Mobile: 07870948880
Home: 0129878985

Curtains, pelmets made to your
requirements- pencil pleat, pinch pleat, triple
pleat, eyelet finishes, lined, interlined, black
out lining.
Email: denise@countrycushions.com
Website www.countrycushions.com
Tel: 01298 83611
mob: 07976573408

Trailer need a service
or repair?
Cattle, Flatbed, Plant
Boxvan or Horsebox
(Mechanical or Electrical)
No job too big or small
Fair/Competitive rates
Contact: - Simon 07974676644
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R J Mellor Electrical Contractors

UK2670
EC

UK2621
EC

Professional, Reliable & Reasonably Priced
I have worked in the local villages for 5 years now &
have over 12 years of experience prior to that. I am
fully qualified, insured and registered with a
national governing body. I am able to undertake all
aspects of electrical work including Electrical
Installation, Inspection & Certification, PAT testing
& Earth Electrode testing.
Robert James Mellor
07816985291
rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com

On site Licenced Abattoir & Cutting Plant


NC Joinery
Bespoke joinery manufacturer
We produce and fit made to measure internal
and external doors, windows, staircases plus
many more projects to customer's requirements.

We supply to wholesale, retail butchers,
restaurants & farmers, offering a bespoke
service 'from farm to fork'



Abattoir services for farmers, which includes
full traceability, yield and percentages, with
full veterinary supervision.



Delivery of fresh local meat to your door or
collection from the farm.


We supply beef, pork, lamb, veal, goat,
game & chicken for your own freezer


Solid fuel available: house coal, cobbles, duck
eggs, all available in builders bags or 25kg bags.
Seasoned and unseasoned logs, kindling and
briquettes.



Full Butchery and packing service
Next day delivery available Monday to
Saturday

Call Lee or Carla
Office: 01538 304721 Lee: 07792 205079
Carla: 07837 350887
Email: freshmeat@manifoldvalleymeats.co.uk

Free local delivery.
Telephone Nigel on 07846885613
E-mail ncjoineryltd@yahoo.co.uk

Wellcroft Farm Meats Ltd, Grindon, Leek, Staffordshire,
ST13 7TT
www.manifoldvalleymeats.co.uk

N Gilman - Livestock Fencing
All aspects of agricultural fencing covered in
the local area.
For a local, professional,
Reliable service call Nick
on 07773 768 785
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Carla Critchlow – Your Personal Wellness Coach
Are you looking to improve your health?
 Lose weight and body fat.
 Lead a healthy active lifestyle.
 Gain weight and lean muscle.
 Have more energy.
 Sleep better.
 Healthier looking skin.
 Improve your sports performance.
Are you being paid what you are worth?
Earn an extra income around your current
commitments.
100% support given.
Call: 07837 350887
Email: carla.wellnesscoach@gmail.com
Carla-critchlow.goherbalife.com

Introducing your new local mobile Hairdresser
and Nail technician
Alice Johnson
Hairdressing & Barbering for the whole family
Brow Waxing, Shaping and Tinting
Lash Tinting
Nails and Hair for any occasion!
For more information call 07792 756 728
Call to avoid a disappointing wait when
lockdown is lifted

We’ll bring the bar to you!
Parties . Weddings . Events . Fully Licenced
Facebook.co,/tipsycowmoobilebar

Carla Critchlow

Mob: 07837 350887
Email: cjcritch@hotmail.com

FOOD TO TAKE
AWAY

Quality, seasoned LOGS
From OAKENCLOUGH LOGS
Free local delivery from Flagg
(includes 5-mile radius around
Longnor)
Call Steve on 01298 83822 /
07875 580879 /
splumb63@gmail.com

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

11.30-1.30

11.30-1.30
11.30-1.30
11.30-1.30

6.00-8.00
6.00-8.00
6.00-8.00
6.00-8.00

It would be help if you telephoned your order through
first so that it can be ready for you to pick up. Orders
are being taken from 5.30pm for the evening
Tel: 01298 83317
The Market Square Longnor,
Near Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 0NT
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Family beef boxes and mini beef
boxes available to order
All beef is home bred and
reared in Sheen
Red Tractor Farm Assured

Family beef boxes contain
roughly:
3 roasting joints, 4 packs of
stewing/braising steak,
3 packs of minced beef.

Unable to reach or cut your own toe nails?

Perfect for stocking up the

Nail trimming / Fungal nails / Cracked heels

freezer.

Corns & calluses (hard skin removal) / Athletes foot

Telephone 07969951101 for
prices

Reduction of thickened nails / Ingrowing toe nails

or to place an order

All instruments single use only & sterilised to 134ºC

Call Caroline SAC Dip FHPT / FHPP
Email: bestfootforwardfhp@gmail.com

HOLLINSCLOUGH CHAPEL HALL TEAROOM

Book your home appointment today.

Open Saturday’s, Sunday’s and Bank
Holiday’s

07870 573 279 or 01298 72166

Opening Hours 9am – 5pm

Full PPE worn as per government guidance

Come and Join us for delicious
refreshments.

Still Waters Counselling – Marie Brockley 07861 676751
Staffordshire Moorlands
I am a Counsellor offering face to face and
virtual appointments throughout the Moorlands,
with a therapy room based in Leek. If life is
getting you down and you need someone to talk
to, I can be that person. My specialisms include
supporting with Childhood and Adult Trauma,
Stress, Depression, Life changes and Anxiety.
Please give me a call if you think I can help you,
it is always good to talk.

Homemade Cakes, Sausage Rolls,
Sandwiches,
Tea/Coffee, Cold Drinks & Ices
Whatever the Weather!
We will be happy to Welcome You
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Open daily from 8.30am- midnight.
Camper’s Breakfast served 8.30am-10.30am.
Lunch 12-3pm.
Dinner 5pm-9pm.
Booking recommended for dinner service.

Little Monster’s Halloween Party!!
Sunday 31st October
5-7pm
Tickets £5 include buffet, drink &
disco.
Face-painting £2
Bonfire Night
Sunday 7th November
Display starts at 7pm
Bonfire
Toffee Apples
Food
Field Bar Open

Xmas Market
Saturday 4th December
10-3pm
Market Stalls
Raffle
Food
Carol Singers
Santa
All proceeds to First Responders, Warslow &
Sheen Village Halls.

Meg Barnes
Saturday 18th December
From 8pm
Xmas Pub Quiz
Sunday 19th December
Times to be announced!!!
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11am HC

9:30am HC

Reapsmoor

11am HC
(All Saints)

Warslow

3pm HC

3pm HC

Elkstone

Hollinsclough
(Methodist)

Morning Prayer every Thursday 10am, Newtown. Wild Church Saturday 2nd October, 3pm at Sheen.

HC = Holy Communion; MP = Morning Prayer; EP = Evening Prayer; FF = Flower Festival Songs of Praise;
BCP = Book of Common Prayer; WD = Well Dressing Service; LL = Lay Led Service (usually Evensong)

6:30pm (All
Souls)

9:30am HC

6:30PM LL

Newtown

*Planned Holy Communion services may be Morning or Evening Prayer if no priest is available.
**Pet Blessing – to celebrate St Francis of Assissi

Zoom Services and
Wild Church:

KEY:

7th November 2021

31st October 2021

11am
Baptism

24th October 2021
6:30pm LL

11am
Wakes

Sheen

17th October 2021

9:30am
BCP HC

11am HC

10th October 2021

Quarnford
11am Pet
Blessing**

Longnor

3rd October 2021

Date:

There is a service every Sunday somewhere in the Benefice, if you’re willing to travel!

Services in the Benefice – October 2021

